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EVENING UP DEALS.
Many Speculators Sell Their

Holdings for Their Re-
gular Sunday Rest.

Outside of Trading ofThis Char-
acter the Market Without

Noteworthy Feature.

Wheat Fluctuates Slightly and Closes
the Day at Exactly the Figures

ofFriday.

Hamill &Brine's Weekly Review cf the Situa-
tion—Armour Puts Pork up Another

HalfDollar.

A Sharp Advance in Union Pacific and
Missouri,Kansas &Texas

—
Missouri

l'acilic Don,

CHICAGO.

|Special Telegram to the Globo.t
Cnic.voo, Aug 16.

—
As is usual on Satur-

days the market was an evening-up day. It
was the main desire on the part of most
operators to get out of carrying their loads
over Sunday, without much regard to which
side of the market they were on. As a re-
sult the day's business Was light and no very
determined efforts were made to either bear
or hull the market. The general situation
remains heavy, with large receipts, aud the
other hear luetors, which have become so
regular that they cease to exert much influ-
ence, being expected as a matter of course
and regarded as merely showing the normal
condition of the markets. October wheat

closed exactly where it closed yesterday and
exactly where it opemd to-day, at 80&C.
The same option in corn remains unchanged
from yesterdays. There were a number of
active bulls in the pit untH noon, when they
retired and gave the bears a chance. Sep-
tember wheat aud corn both lost an }^c, the
former closing at78^c and the latter at
50;., c. Oats for that month did tbe same,
closing at -l;-(c In the provision pit Ar-
mour put August pork up 50c, to $27. Sep-
tember lard closed unchanged at $7.1)0, aud

ribs fell "IT5c to $10.45 for that month.
The winter wheat market i»but little better

then nominal. Sales of a few cars were re-
ported at Sic for No. 2 red in certain elevat-
ora to complete vessel loads, and then of a
car at 82c, and finallyat 81c, at which the
market closed for cash and August. The
speculative market opened about steady at

over last evening's close. Outside in-
iluences were very heavy and might have
brought about a decline. But there were a
number of shorts in the pit, whose purchases
to cover sales of the day before sustained
an Istrengthened the market. There was an
early advance of }{c,but when the demand
Blackened oilabout noon there was a reaction
of %@%c, the market ruling quite weak.
Towards the close there was rumors of for-
eign complications which caused a recovery
of V<"

'
.I1,the market closing at 78% cfor

September and *<iV tor October. Trading
was light all through, although the volume
of outside business has increased materially
during the lust fortnight, coming principally
fnun the Beaboard cities.

Considerable activity again prevailed in
the corn market and the opening was strong
ut an advance of V- °vcr yesterday's close.
HIUs, Henry Parker, George Brown and
Canther early commenced a series of bulling
attacks and succeeded in forcing the market

c, but later there was an irregular set
tllngback to about opening prices, partially
caused by the hammering of Parker and
Lester. At the decline W. \V. t'atlin and
J. .1. Bryant started it up again by liberal
purchases, and the close was about steady at
a decline for the day of on September,
which closed at 50J^ ; October 49c.

The speculative market for oats showed
but little life, still there was a slight Improve-
ment over yesterday's close, though it was
not well sustained to the close, which was at
2 1 •• ,c for September.

Provisions were ((iiiie active spcculatively
though the feeling was Bomewhat unsettled
and prices irregular. Lard attracted the.

most attention and trading was larger than
for some days past Prices were advanced
.". < 10c early, but later a weaker feeling set
in and there wasa loss of Ls@2oc, which was
partially recovered towards the dove, which
was at .*7.'.io for September, the Bame as yes-
terday, and ai |8 forOctober, a loss of 'J!..,e.
Short ril>s were dull but steady, aud aver-
aged lO@lsc lower, but recovered towards
the close, when they were hut 5c below the
last sales of yesterday, September closing at
$10.45 and October at $10.25.

Said ;'. prominent operator, speaking about
the ilciils in provisions: '•September short
ribs lire about $10 and August pork $27. This
is about all there is to talk of concerning
speculation in pjroduce. Ribs have gone
from $<

-
>.7."> to $10. ">0 in less than forty-

live days, an advance of $3.75.
and now all the little speculators who
were pooh-poohing the ability of Jack
Cudahy to carry out his rib corner, are go-
ing to the other extreme, and declare that

going to 115, and pork to $30. The
market naturally feels curioos to know who
It !\u25a0- that is on short ribs and pork: certainly
no ordinary trader, for no ordinary trader
could afford to put up 4e per pound on ribs,
ami anything from $5 to ?<> a barrel margin
.>u pork. If:i man has been short 2.">0 bar-
rels of pork, and this is the smallest specu-
lative lot. like 100 shares of stock, he has lost
within the week |7500n it withinthe month, if
he h:is been short that length of time, $1,850,
within tid days, oh, something like $8,500.
The smallest speculative stock in ribs Is 50,-

--000 lbs. The advance in these within the
week has been 1 '..c. or $7:>o. On 1,000.000
lbs., an ordinary >i.-,-<i tot f>>r a bic produce
trader to buy or sell in a day, the loss for tbe
week would be $150."

The cattle market opened exceedingly
quiet and remained in that condition
throughout the forenoon. The receipts were
exceptionally large forSaturday, and there
is a prospect oflarge arrivals for next week.
The offerings of good to prime native steers
were not very numerous and the few ofthat
sort were taken by shippers and dressed beef
men at pretty fullfigures, but all low and
medium grade natives were weak and irreg-
ularly offfrom 10@'20c and very hard to sell
at that. The only description of common
cattle for which it was possible to . get Fri-
Jay's rices was stockcrs. They continued
scarce and were taken at stiff rates, or at
|3.25@4.25 for poor to good thriftylots. For
choice lots $4.50 would have been paid.
Traders also continue In good request with

few desirable lots offered. The range on
these Isabout $4.35 t.'V Cows are all the
way from $393.50 for scrubs to $4@4.25 for
good fa? ones.

4
Hogs

—
The several classes of buyers were

In the yards early and got right to work. The
competition was of the sharpest and prices
were at once advanced lOcj'l.V. The hogs
were taken as fast as they could be weighed,
and by 10 o'clock cnlv a few1 scattering lots
remained unsold. Vue advance extended to

all grades. Sales were at *>YSo<a^.6s forin-
ferior to extra light weight*, and ?3.90<g6.65

lorpure mixed to choice heavy, Moat of the.

light changed hands at $6.10@G.70, -while
$6.20@6 .55 were the ruling prices forheavy.
Skips were taken at $4.25@4.65. The object
of the recent big advance Inprices is thought
by many to have been for the purpose ofget-
tinglarge receipts for next week, in which
event prices may be expected to turn as
sharply downward.

The sheep market was quiet. Buyers were
in about the usual attendance, but their
wants were few, and sellers did not find it
an easy matter to close out even at previous
low rates.

Ilamill &Brine, in their review of the
week's markets, say: "The close in wheat
to-day shows no Important change from
prices existing a week ago. Speculation for
local and outside account has been active,
and while confidence in current values may
be said to be on the increase, the buying has
not been of a character sufficiently strong to
maintain any advance. Reports from Eu-
rope are not essentially changed, the ex-
ceptionally favorable weather for harvest
operations inEngland having the effect of
curtailing speculative venture there, while
from France reports are of a much less
favorable character, and nothing over a
barely average crop is expected. Taking
the breadstuffs situation as a whole, there
seems to be no reason why extremely low
values,* either in this country or Europe,
should long prevail; and as those now cur-
rent are unprecedentedly low, we feel that
the chances favor buyers who get into stock
on the weak spots, and who willregard pur-
chases thus made as an investment for future
good profit.

"Corn has, during the past week, shDwn
about the same range of flutuations as wheat,
the falling oif in receipts having imparted
considerable strength, which, however, was
quickly lost when other grain markets weak-
ened. There has been a good shipping and
consumptive demand, preventing any ser-
ious accumulation of stock either of the con-
tract or other grades. The general belief,
however, that the growing crop willlargely
exceed any recent preceding one has caused
free selling for the near and deferred fu-
tures; but the profitable outcome of such
ventures depends very largely upon the
weather of the next two months and willalso
be materially affected by the receipts during
the same period. Should either of these
conditions prove adverse to sellers a very de-
cided advance in values would be inevitable,
and even without interference from these
causes it is improbable that any decline
should occur. The weekly average receipts
of corn in this market during the past ten
yeara, have been from ten to twelve millions
of bushels for the months of August, Sep-
tember aud October, while the most san-
guine this year do not estimate the probable
arrivals duriug the months named, at over
50 per cent, of this amount. We therefore
think that purchases made at about the pres-
ent range of values will be profitable, with
large possibilities in the situation favorable
to holders, should general speculation re-
vive, or should the conditions of the growing
crop at any time warrant apprehension of
disaster.

"Oats show no special change since our
last, the general depression in other grain
preventing anything like noticeable activity.
We feel that current prices are at least safe
aud as the latest reports respecting the out-
come of the new crop confirm our recently
expressed opinion that it willfall under that
of last year, we think the chances favor im-
provement rather than otherwise. Septem
bur oats close at 24%c.

Provisions have been very active, pork,
lar.l and ribs showing material improvement.
Business has been largely speculative, but we
note a fair movement on shipping account
for meat aud lard. The latter product has
been relatively much cheaper than any other,
and this has attracted the most attention of
late. Ribs are in light supply with a largely
over sold market."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

[Special Telegram to tho Globe.]
Chicago, Aug. 16.

—
The demand for

money during the week has been on a fairly
active scale and by all classes of borrowers,
aud tbe market has ruled a shade firmer
than last week, but the banks have furnished
thfir regular customers aud others in good
standing with all the funds they required for

the transaction of legitimate business, at
from 6@B per cent, per annum. On time
7 per cent, has been the prevailing rate, on
call ti per cent, and for smiill amounts 8 per
cent, has been obtained. The trade of the
city has been quiet but healthy and deposits
have not varied materially from tho3e of last
week. The movement of currency continues
towards the country. To-day the local money
market was steady and a fairly active inquiry
existed. Kates were unchanged. Eastern
exchange between city banks was weak and
sold at 50c discount per $1,000. The bank
clearings were 16,859,678 against 16,887,184
yesterday. For the week they add up $39,-
--087,660 against $45,009,740 for the corres-
ponding week last year.

MILWALKEK.

ISpecial Telegram to tho Globe.l
Milwaukee, Aug. 16.

—
A quiet but stead-

ier feeling pervaded the wheat market during
the early part of the morning board, al-
though foreign dispatches were unfavorable.
The strength here was probably due to an up-
ward movement at winter wheat points. Re-
ceipts here were very fair, but the stock in
store was unchanged. The weather continues
fine. No. 2 spring seller October opened at
SOc, rose to SO^c, receded to 80c, and later
to SO.^c. September ranged l)fcunder Oc-
tober, selling at 7S^c and 79e. It was stated
on 'change to day that 102. 95lhogs had been
packed in Milwaukee from March Itodate,
against 59,000 for the same period last year.
Provisions of all kinds are active and itIs
hinted that several Milwaukceans are dab-
blinc largely in ho? products. Chicago men

rl that John Piankinton and Pat Cudabv
started a big deal in pork, lard and ribs, and
after running it successfully for a while
turned itover to Armour,of Chicago. Piank-
inton says there is no truth in it It is ad-
mitted there is a big deal on just at present,
and that Milwaukeeans and Chicagoans are
about equally interested. It is predicted that
pork willgo to #30 a barrel.

new yokk.

rSpcclal Telerram to the Glob«.I
New York, Aug. 16.—The day has been

an unusually dull one in Wall street. Union
Pacific and Missouri, Kansas & Texas had
the honor of being the chief attractions, each
leading oil witha sharp advance, which was
pretty well held throughout the session.

*

Missouri Pacific gave promise of better things
but after touching 94 itcollapsed and fell
2 per cent. The remainder of the list was
very sluggish,' and made but slight varia-
tions during,the morning hours. Oregon
Transcontinental hangs 'fire. Should a suit
be brought to receiver the stock claimed by
the company itmay lead to tedious Ilitig*-
tion. Perfect indifference characterized the
action of the clique leaders to-day, and their
brokers appeared to have no orders in many
of the leading shares. The statement is
made by a so-called Vanderbllt \u25a0broker

'
that

all the heavy holders of Jersey Central un-
derstand an effort will be made to scale
vi.ua tixs guaranteed diYidead -to 4

per cent., and that many of them are in
favor of the reduction, as itis admitted that
the road is not earning even that amount.
However, if a majority of the Jersey Central
stockholders do not consent to the .change,
the Reading, he admitted, would have to
continue the payment of the present rate;
so the latter company could not get along
without the Jersey Central. The question
of an early issue to occupy the attention of
the street is agitated, but nothing new in re-
gard to the matter has been developed, now
that itis known that nothing was done at
Saratoga by the directors of the company
yesterday. Those who profess to have lost
faith in the early issue of the bonds insist
that they have been engraved, and that the
delay inmaking the matter public can last
at most only a few days. The officialdenials
that have been published leaves the street in
much doubt, however, as to what the real
plans of the company may be.

The bank statement issued to-day shows a
further increase in the surplus reserve of
$1,391,700, made up of a gain of $698,200 in
specie and $825,200 in legal tenders, less the
sum required on accouut of an increase of
$526,800 in deposits. The loanb show a fall-
ing: off of $1,059,700, which corresponds
more closely with the requirements indi-
cated by the other items than is usually ex-
perienced under the system of reporting only
averages for the week. The exchange was
deserted early;and presented a midsummer
holiday appearance the greater part of the
time. Stocks changed but little during the
last hour. Business was at a standstill, and
so continued until the gong s ruck.

There was a sale of Alton at 133, and this
is ex-dividend 2 per cent, and the first sale
reported since the closing of the books.

MINERS' TROUBLES.

The Striking Miners of Pennsylvania
Likelyto Carry the Thing

too Far.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 16.

—
The miners'

strike in the fourth pool assumed a serious
aspect to-day, and grave fears were enter-
tained of an outbreak. The failure of Neels'
men to come out of the mines this morning
as promised had a depressing effect upon the
strikers, and a rumor that Deputy Sheriff Mc-
Clure, who had been guardiug Neels' prop-
erty, was using his official character to per-
suade the miners to stay at work,
excited them almost beyond con-
trol of the leaders. Threats loud and
deep were made against McClure, and it was
with the greatest difficulty that President
Casteles prevented them from going to the
mine and mobbing the supposed offender.
They make co effort to conceal the bitter
feeling, and some assert the avowed inten-
tion now is to first request the working
miners to jointhem, and if they refuse, to
resort to more effective measures, but what
the measures willbe they refuse to say. Sev-
era4 cases of intimidation are reported to-
day bymen on their way to work. One miner
says he was surrounded by twenty men,
who threatened to do him bodily
harm ifhe went to work. Citizens are com-
plaining tfiattbe strikers demand food and
accompany the requests with threats of what
they will do ifit is not secured. Ifthe
demands and threats are continued tljey as-
sert that the strikers willhave to abide by the
consequences. To-night Deputy McClure
made information against six strikers,
charging them with conspiracy and assault.
The arrests willbe made at once and trouble
Is anticipated.

A dispatch from Coal Center, Pa., says:
Officers McClure, Reilly, Shaffer, Pressly aud
Forsythe went to the camp to-night and ar-
rested Joseph Dowler and Benj. Arren, the
only two they could identify as having been
concerned in the intimidations. They were
taken to town and released on $300 bail each.
The miners have telegraphed to the lower
pools for reinforcements, and by Monday
500 men are expected. There is great ex-
citement but no demonstration. A warrant
has also been issued for the arrest of the
miners' president, Costello.

Gen. Sherman at Grand Forks-
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Grand Forks, D. T., Aug. 16.—Gnn.
Sherman was met by the mayor, other city
officials, citizens in carriages, Willis A. Gor-
man post, G. A. R., and the Cadet band.
After dinner Gens. Sherman and Hamilton
shook hands with the post and were greeted
cordially. Sherman met and recognized his
army servant, old Shady, Mr. Durant, who
lives here with bis son. Having discussed
crops, geography, etc., he casually kissed the
ladies and went west to visit his old aid,
Major Bacon, at Fort Totten. Owing to a
heavy rain the street parade was abandoned.

Passenger Agent Warren has returned.
Two calls have been issued fora legisla-

tive convention in the Eleventh district, one
signed byrepresentatives from Grand Forks,
Traill and Nelson, tbe other by Traill and
Steele, the first to meet at Grand Forks
Oct. 1. The break is engineered by Walsh,
who wants to return to the council, but is
repudiated by the regular Republican com-
mittee. The Democrats have called a con-
vention for tbe 18th of September. Evi-
dently the campaign for the legislature will
be Walsh and anti-Walsh, with tbe organi-
zation against them.

The Fairce StillGoes on.
LiXCOLN, Neb., Aug. 16.—The following

dispatch sent from here to-day explains
itself.

Lincoln*, Neb., Aug. 16, 1884.
—

Coroner
Robinson, Long Island City, N. Y. Dear
sir: Isee by the public prints that you have
addressed me regarding the exhuming and
examination of my brothers remains. Itis
my desire that the full facts be known. You
willplease have the body exhumed and ex-
amined as soon as possible.

rSigned.] Dora Beck.
>li#s Buck is almost heart broken at the

report of her brother being shot for stealing
rations, and has refused to see a reporter.
There is a possibility that such reports are
untrue. Since the Kislingbury develop-
ments have revived her spirits and she is
now very anxious that the matter shall be
sifted to the bottom, believing itwill vindi-
cate her brother's reputation.

Dakota Republican Delegates.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

Dnadmoar, Dak., Aug. 16.—At the county
convention of Stark county N. C. Lawrence,
of Dickinson, and J. G. Campbell, of Glad-
stone, were elected delegates to the territo-
rial convention at Pierre. The delegates
were Instructed to Tote forJ. B.Raymond.

Kittson County Wheat Crop.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

St. Vixcent, Minn., Aug. 16.
—

Harvest-
ing of wheat is now at hand, and farmers
are busy harvesting with the finest crop ever
reaped in Kittson county.

SIGIR JAIOHA
Has the honor to announce

One Grand

111 Concert-
Prior to his departure for New York.

= Further particular! willshortly be given to the
Ipublic / •

DRY GOODS.

G. A. DIBBLE S
MIDSUMMER

Reduction Sale
WILLCONTINUE THIS WEEK, AT

75 East ThirdStreet
Twenty per cent, discount from Usual Prices of Everything

EXCEPT KIDGLOVES.

Special Clearing Sale of Ladles' Insi lienear !
SEE THE LOW PRICES ON HOSIERY :

Children's Begular Made 20 and 24 cents.
Children's Lisle Thread 40 and 48 cents.
Ladies' Regular Made 32 cents.
Ladies' Fine Lisle Thread 72 cents.
Boy's Heavy Bibbed 20 cents.

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES.
Also, Materials for White Dresses and Laces and Embroideries to

trim them, very cheap. Real Laces. Fine Handkerchiefs, Para-
sols, Fans, Corsets, Bustles. Summer Underwear, Neckwear and
Gents' Furnishing Goods. at very lowprices.

MANNHEIMER BROS'
. GREAT CLEARING SALE

OF

Summer Goods !
WILL BE (MIMED FOR

01 WEEK LC!
Desirous to Close Out allSummer Goods, and to reduce the entire

Stock to the lowest possible limit to gain the necessary
room for large Falland Winter Importations

soon to arrive, we willcontinue to

OFFER ON MONDAY AND THE REST OF THE WEEK,

Ellld IlllllibSjiiluilLb111 illj billo!
OF ALL GLASSES !

Cheaper Than Ever Before. We Shall Offer

SUMMER STOCKS!
Of Underwear, Lisle, Silk and Cotton Hosiery, Ribbons, Laces

f

Embroideries, Parasols, White Goods, Linens, Dress Tr minings.

Buttons, Suits in Silk,Worsted, White Lawns and Ginghams, C nil-
dren's Suits and Wash Dresses, Evening Shawls, Wraps, Mantles,
Jackets, Jerseys. Also an elegant variety of Satin and Feather
Fans, Shopping Bags, etc.

OfBlack and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Dress Goods, Sat-
ins, Summer Silks, Brocade, Foulards, Pongees, Table Linens,
Napkins, Lace Curtains, Marseilles Spreads. Silk Gloves, and
Mitts, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Goods,
Etc., Etc.

J2T Many of these desirable goods willbe sold at and less thai
cost and Ladies looking for Bargains should not failto avail thenv
selves ofthis opportunity.

li& MINNESOTA STREETS.
Out of Town Orders Receive Prompt and Carefnl Attention.

WEEKLY GLOBE.

25 Cts THE 25 Cts
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"
MUSICALINSTRUMENTS. '\u25a0-:

Old Pianos and Organs
\u25a0: TAKENIN,*\u25a0 :. '.'"-:'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

EXCHA-ISTGE •

FOR NEW;ONES.
'

Recent additions to, and improvements in our

MASDFACTDRISG DEPARTMENT
Enable us to Offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties desiring to Exchange Second-hand'
PIANOS OR ORGANS for new ones. . - .: :

We shall be pleased to call and give you an es
timate of value on any such instrument you may
have.

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

MBS.M.Cl THAYER.
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros', and other PIANOS, New
\u25a0 and Second Hand.'; \u25a0-.'• "'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 •... ORGANS. ;" '

Eetey, New England, Smith, American, > and
. ,: ;. :.. Sterling, i?? . :
SCHALLBANJOS. .. . ;

Everything in the line of MusicalMerchandise, •

atlowest prices and best termi.> _ . 130-ly

FoiPianos &Organs
ForE«ey and Best Terms, ' * j :
For Cattloguf-s and Lowest Pric**, ." '.
For Agencies ami Territory. Addresi :, '

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 K. Seventh street, ST. PAUL. ;

PROF. ETIENNE LAMBERT
Will deliver a^.;i: - ;

FREE LECTURE
On the art of4J;

'

Mastering French.
With conversational fluency,

ORAL SYSTEM! ;' V,NO GRAMMAR!
AT THB it .'

t

Parlors of the Y. M.O. A.,

f August 20111, at 10 A.M.
Those who have studied French by the old

grammar routine will:learn how to make their
desultory knowledge available by

'

CULTIVATION OP THE EAE.
The lecture is given inEnglish and willbo

elucidated with illustrations on French sounds
and idioms and preceded by

'
/"' \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.,',.,,t [FRE>~CII. READINGS. J

To the Ladies!
Iam retiring from the Fancy Goods business

and offer my entire stock of Embroideries
commenced and finished, and Material for all
kinds of Embroideries, \ Zephyrs, Yarns, Hand
Knit Goods, etc., with my entire stock of tine
Holiday Goods, at and below cost.

'
Iwill give

on good bargains. - Call and see me.

MRS. C.HERWEGEN,
No. 37 West Third street. St. Paul.

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Campaign Uniforms,
CAMPAIGN BANKERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!

Blio*»Cp,
23 EAST TVASHISGTOS ST.. CHICAGO.

for Illustrated Catalogue. .. 200

-
GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
BOW BOATS AND OARS FOR SALE. \u25a0;

WHITEBEAR, . • -\i-;-. .» •; \u25a0 MINN

. ... *un&thu4vr

COPYBIGIITBD. r \u25a0 . . . .\u25a0 ..;. '

Tie AncitrQntQfl- Man !
A CHARACTER SKETCH! \

\ 1 Everybody has \u25a0heard of the abstracted man
who thought he had forgotten his watch, and
then took Itbut,of his pocket to see if he had
time to go back and get it. We rather suspect
this party inthe picture must be a near relative
of hiv, as 'though the rain is pouring down on
him, he actually forgets to raise his umbrella,
and bo escape a wetting.

' .
.: Our RED -FIGURE SALE;still continues.
There is no money in this sale forus, as we give
the profit, and sometimes more, to the customer,
frequently sellinggoods at ju»tab^ut the cost to
manufacture; but ;then .we are satisfied, as iit
turns our goods intomoney and gives usroom for
our.fall stocks.' We have sold quite a few suits
to parties who do not need them this summer at
all, but intend keeping them to wear next season,
'and.it was the best investment they could*make,'
too. :Anythingor. everything in summer Goods
that man. or boy. wears;(except shoes) can be
bought at about 50 cents on the dollar daring this
great Red Figure Sale.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE*'

CLOTHM BOUSE,
Cor. Tliirflana Rotiert Sts., St. Pan!.
. ..".'' AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDOPERA HOUSE.

THREE NIGHTENGAGEMENT
' . : \u25a0 Commencing. .
Monday, August 18.:

M.B.CURTIS,
Supported bya powerful company inhis new play,

Spot Cash I
OR

•
SAM'L OF POSEN on the Road!

THE INITIALPRODUCTION.
Seats on sale Monday morning,*prices 25c, 50c,

75c and $1.00.
(

230-31

EXCURSION
AND

BASKET PICNIC!' . BY TUB

A.0.U.W.& Select Knights,
TUMHItAY,AUGUST 19, 1884.

Leaving by St. Paul, Minneapolis &Manitoba
Ry., at 8:30 a. m., and by Str. Belle of Miune-
tonka from Wayzata to Chapman's Grove, Upper
Lake.' "Returning, arrive at St. Paul, 6p.m. . \u25a0

Tickets, $1, children, 50 cents. Forsale byF.
Ilelnert, Dayton &Western aye's, A. P. Wilkes,'
Seven Corners ;Lambie &Bethune, .Third and
(Wabashaw ;Karl Simmon, Fourth and Jackson;
J. P. Allen, Seventh and: Jackson; A. Stlerle,
Seventh and Broadway ;Law-ton Bros., Dakota
aye., Sth Ward, andbymembers of various lodges.

COSSEtiVATORT OF MUSIC,
No. 127 West Third street,

ST. PAUL,
- -

MINN. '

All branches of Music
'

taught, including

PIANO, ORGAN, VIOLONCELLO,

, , '> VIOLIN, ZITHER and HARMONY-

MISS MARIE GEIST, Graduate of the Royal

, Conservatory of Music inMunich, Principal.

MISS KATIEGEIST, Assistant Teacher.

MISS EMMA LAWRENCE, Zither Teacher,

MISS LAURA W.HALL;Harmony Teacher.

THE BOSTON. DRY GOODB.


